How to get your item “artworxed” by LeeMorganArtworx
Dear Reader,
This will be a working document, so I reserve the right to alter it at
any time.
Step 1.
Think about what it is you want custom work on. If that item is
key to your daily life (e.g. the rocker cover off your car) you will
need to see if you can source a spare one, Make sure the item that
you send is in good condition, items that require any
repairing/stripping before it is suitable to paint will be charged extra
and you will be notified of this before any work takes place. If your
item is a motorcycle tank or similar then please advise on any
preparation work that needs doing and we will see what sort of
cost it would be to get it upto standard. If your item is plastic (some
rockercovers are) and has been painted after purchase this is not
worth restoring ready to paint. In this instance it is more
economically viable to purchase a new/used unpainted item and
send it for artworx.
Step 2.
Now you know what you want customised, think about
what/how you want it to look. This includes what colour and
picture, e.g. a film theme, cartoon character, etc . If you are stuck
for ideas then take a look through the pictures/album on the
artworx facebook page to get ideas.
Step 3.
Contact us to book in. We take a 50% deposit before any work
will start (payable by cash, cheque or paypal; paypal preferred),
and we will update you via pictures on the artworx page (unless
requested otherwise). We can do a design mock up before you
commit to buy, but we will require a good quality source photo of
the blank item if one is not already available to leemorganartworx.

Step 4.
Post the item. Please make sure your item is as clean and in as
good a condition as possible, and pack it well for posting.
Leemorganartworx will not accept responsibility for any items that
arrive damaged in the post, and we recommend that you use an
appropriately insured and trackable/secure postage service
(please keep your proof of postage). Please make sure that you
put your name and address in the package to avoid any confusion
between customers items, and remember that if you use a different
name on facebook please make a note of that too (e.g. 'mark funky
guy' when your real name is Mark Jones), to avoid any chance of
items being mixed up.
Step 5.
Keep an eye on artworx to see your item develop into what was
agreed.
Step 6.
Send the remaining balance when your work has been
completed, and also send the return postage cost (agreed prior to
sending).
The whole process takes two weeks on average, depending on
how much your having done.
Step 7.
We send the item back to you.
Step 8.
You send me fitted pictures.
Prices vary from one item to another, as a standard rule rocker
covers start at £180 + postage for return, any other items will need
to be discussed with us to agree a price. 	
  

